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BENSON American School Boys
About to Execute Big

" Furniture Order

Is It Anyx Wonder Little Girls Hitch Their
Chariots to Theatricals and Stars

be supplied in Frtnce because of the
lack of materials and the destruc-

tion of the means of manufacture.

An organization has been formed
in DesMoines to build in that city
an hotel for the accommo-

dation of working women.

Making the Honeymoon Last Is a Job
for Clever Souls Who Think Ahead

as-The- y Think in the Past v -

The Man .Who Regards His Wife as a Possession and
'

Having Secured Her He Immediately Begins
.To Be Dictatorial and Cripples Poor

- ' '
Little Love Forever.

"

"tbers individualities in your absorp-
tion in the" children.

If you and your husband wish to
remain lovers always and you know
that at present that's your dearest
hope don't let your very personal-alitie- s

fade away in the unselfish ex

Misses Mary Moore and A. Mc-Gra- w

of Omaha spent last week
end at tne home of Mrs. Harry
Knudsen.

Mrs. C Stiger has returned from
t visit wtth her son in Thayer, Mo,

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs,
William Henderson on April 4.

The teachers and officers of the
Methodist Sunday school were .eh
tertained on Tuesday evening at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. Janson in
Miller park. s

t

Mrs. Katherine McGuire of'Ben- -
5oit,wis married on Tuesday to Mr.
fames McCourtney of Brownsville,

. Neb. After a few days' visit here
:hey left for Mr. .McCourtney.s

, lonie - .
Miss Helen Morton entertained at

in announcement party Wednesday
evening when her .engagement to
Albert Knudsen was announced.
The wedding is, to take place May 7.
The guests were: Misses Anna and
Eva Hansen, Irene Pence,-Wil- da

Suter, Kate and Maud Van Horn,
Merle Hughes, Mary Grove, Ida
Mae Hurd, Laura Post. Carrie Cros-set- t,

Grace Forney, Florence Knud-
sen, Mary Morton; Mesdames Frank
Peifce, Bradford Hiles, . Kenneth
Jones, L".' II. Winters, Harry Knud-
sen, E. W. Deane,Charles Smith,
H. Fickbom and Mary Morton.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Lynn McGuire
entertained on Monday evening for
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Guire's mother, the occasion being
her birthday anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Peebles have moved
r into their new home formerly own-

ed by Charles Cline. ,1
Mrs. Carl Madsen was hostess for

the Woman's club last Thursday
when Mrs.. William Morse, led on

.S. an Americanization program. May-V- r.

Smith was the speaker for the
day.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Colson will
. soon move into the Charles Blom-ber- g

home which they recently pur-- ;
chased. - i- .. ,

v: - Herbert Voss was one of the very
few boys from Benson wounded in
service, and. is now at home, and is
fully recovering from his wounds.

; James Cleave is1 recovering from
an operation for appendicitis at a
local hospital. '.'-- . ,.

Mrs. A. LoVe, wlto came here
fiom Missouri some time ago to be
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.

. Gutting, and underwent an opera- -.

tion for goiter , on. Tuesday, d4ed
Wednesday evening from the effects
of the operation.

Mrs. Charles . Carter of- - Omaha
will be hostess for the English
Lutheran Ladies Aid society on next
Thursday.

""

. The Woman's tlub had charge of
the movie theater Saturday after-- i
noon and were given
two-thir- of the proceeds, which
will go to the French orphan, fund.

Mrs. J. G. Phillips and children
T have gone to Louisville, Ky., to

"join Mrs. Phillips in their future
aome.
. Mrs. Carl Johnson will be host--.
ss for the English Lutheran Ladies'

Aid society on next Wednesday.
A daughter was born to Mr. and

Mrs. Julius Wessels last Tuesday.

and reckless elegance of this eastern
setting! v

"The Red Lantern,", with Mile.
Alia Nazimova of the gripping, east-
ern "dragony" charm and pantlier-lik- e

motions, is this picture.
She brooks no imitation for every

inch of the stage property is as real
as the hands of the actual Chinamen
could make; the scenes are painted
by the brushes of tru'e Chinese paint
ers and in the cast appear more than

. This is just what is making day
dreams and air castles of luxurious
days of stardom in the minds of
would-b- e dancers; this is what is

making hundtds of little girls
whose chariots have been hitched to
the star of theatricals sigh and leave
their homes! This is what makes
monotony-wearie- d men and women
look up f from their languor .and
breathe in the luxury, the splendor

Victory Liberty

1,000 members of California's
Chinese Chinamen fronr Chinky- -'

Chinatown. The priceless, rich
rugs and settings were

borrowed from California's oldest
and truest Chinese residents.

No wonder its magic, its allure-
ment, its grandeur and oriental at-

mosphere serve as a magnet to draw
all thfc little kiSdies witlva taste for
dance, a love of a dragon and a sense
for a Spangle in' its very wake. t

Benson Note -
An --Easter party and missionary

tea was given by the Woman's Mis-

sionary society of the Methodist
church last Wednesday.

Mrs. A. Whitehoru who was ser-

iously injured by lightning shock
and fall during Sunday's storm, is
slowly recovering at her home.

'Mrs. George Harrison and son,
Edward, of St. Louis, Mo., are the
guests of Mrs. M. J. McKitrick.

Mrs. Roger Vaughn arrived Sun-

day morning to visit her mother,
Mrs. J. P. Lord.

Turn HaiirDark
With Sage Tea

-

Grandma kept her locks dark, sM.y
and youthlul with s s:mpls mixture

of Sas Tcs and Sulphur.

The old-tim- e mixture of Sage Tea .

and Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair is grand-
mother's recipe, and folks are again
using it to keep their hair a good,
even color, which is quite sensible,
as we are livinp in an age when a

youthful appearance is of the great-
est advantage.

Nowadays, thougn, we don t have
the troublesome task of gathering
the sage and the mussy mixing at
home. All drugstores sell the ready-to-u-se

product, improved by the ad-

dition of other ingredients, called

"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-

pound." It is very popular because
nobody can discover it has been ap-

plied. Simply moisten your comb or
a soft brush with it and draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the
gray hair disappears, but what de-

lights the ladies with Wyeth's Sage
and Sulphur Compound is that, bo-sid- es

beautifully darkening the hair
after a few applications, it also pro-
duces- that soft lustre and appear-
ance of abundance which is so at-

tractive. Adv. .
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A train of' ills "

Ofte Trails Those Who Neglect
Costive Bowels.

Indigestion, Headaches, Bad Blood,
Rheumatism, Pimples, Boils, Etc.,

Are Only a Few.

Try Efficient Sulpherb Tablets.

If you or any member of you:
family, young or old, are botherei
with constipation, you can surelj
Ket pleasant, lasting relief, while a
the same time you can rid the sys
tern of a multitude of ailment:
which may owe their origin to the
pent-u-p poisons in your body. Sul-

pherb Tablets (not sulphur tablets)
act beneficially on the stomach) liv-

er, kidneys, bowels and blood, and
once you know their cheapness aw!
their value, nothing would induct
you to be without them.

Mrs. A. B. Coleman, 1605 Ha;k-berr- y

St., Austin. Tex., writes: ''!
use your Sulpherb Tablets for tn
whole, family and they are jus!
simply fine." Guaranteed satisfac-
tory and sold by all good druggists

60c Adv. -

"Every Hour or So"

He Had to Arise at Night Be-- v

cause of Kidney and
Bladder Ailments.

Tells of the Good Balm wort
Tablets Worked.

Mr. W. E. Goff, connected with
the D. L. & W. R.- - R., Syracuse-- , N.
Y., writes: "For two years I had suf-
fered from disorders of the kidneys
and bladder. Distressing pain in the
back and hips, depression and ex
treme nervousness. Also a frequent
desire to urinate, many nights every
hour or so, I would have to arise, as
the pressure in bladder region was
unbearable. My ankles swelled and
my skin became dry and harsh. Aft-
er using Balmwort Tablets I noticed
relief and continued taking until
now I feel whoily reiieved of pain
and suffering. I am glad to recom-
mend Balmwort Tablets as a most
reliable beneficial medicine."

The B lackburn Products Co., Day-
ton, Ohio, guarantee every package
satisfactory, or money back, so why
not stop your pain and distress with
Balmwort Tablets. Sold by leading
druggists. Price ?L00 Adv.

WOMEN! DRY CLEAN

THINGS AT HOME

Try it! For a few cents you
can dry clean everything.

Save five to ten dollars ouicklv
by dry cleaning evervthinir in the
home with gasoline that would be
ruined by soap and water suits,
coats, waists, silks, laces, gloves,
shoes, furs, draperies, rugs every-
thing.

Place a gallon or more of easoline
in a dishpan or washboiler, then put
in the things to be dry cleaned, then
wash them with Sol vite soap. Short- -
ly everything comes but looking like
new. Nothing fades, shrirTks or
wrinkles. Do not attemDt to rln
clean without Solvite soap. Thi
gasoline soap is the secret of all drj
cleaning.

A package of 'Solvite soaD con.
taining directions for home dry
cleaning, costs little at any drugstore. Dry clean out of doors or
away from flame. Adv.
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breaks up Coughs, Colds,
Influenza, Cold in the Heed,
Catarrh, Sore Throat, Quinsy,
Tonsililis and Grip at sd Draggist

American school boys are about
to execule probably one of the big-

gest, furniture orders ever placed
30,000 chairs and 10,000 tables. Man-

ufacturing this furniture in school
and ipmmunity manual training
shops throughout the United States
the members of the Junior Red
Cross will present it, through the
American Red Cross, ta the refu-
gees of northern France. These
people are pouring back to their dev-aste- d

homes at a rate that makes
the housing problem involved lone
of the hardest French government
and the relief agencies have to solve.

According to the program laid
down about 100,000 school boy car-

penters will participate in the big
job and it is expected that 15,000
families in France will receive one
or more pieces of furniture as the
result. With each chair and table
will go a message of greeting from
the Junior Red Cross containing an
addressed card that will enable the
recipients to acknowledge the gift

The necessity for supplying the
refugees with furniture arises from
the fact that many are without mon
ey with which to tuy furnishings,
while such as have funds cannot

Salad Jell
Lime Jiffy -- Jell is fla-

vored with lime-fru- it es-

sence in a vial. It makes
-- a tart, green salad jell.

Jiffy-Je-ll desserts are
flavored with fruit-juic- e

essences, highly con-

densed, sealed in glass.
Each dessert tastes like

a fresh-fru- it dainty and

You will change from
old-sty- le gelatine dainties
when you once try Jiffy-Jel- l.

Millions Jiave
changed already.

Order from your grocer
now

k

10 Ftavort, at Your Grocer's
2 Package for 25 Cents

m3j

Beautify the Conapkxk:
IN TEN DA YZ

Nadhoh CIIEA:
The Uaeqaalcd EeacUr:

Used and Endorsed
By Thocaandt

Guaranteed to rc
move tan, freckles
pimples, liver -- spots
etc Extreme case.

twenty days. Rids pore and tissue
of impurities. Leave the skin clear
soft, healthy. . Two size. Sold b;
leading toilet counters or mail.

NATIONAL TOILET CO.. Pan. 7- V-

Gives Wife
Adler-i-ka- !

"My wife was pronounced incura
ble by physicians unless operated
(complicated bowel trouble). I be-

gan giving her Adler-i-k- a and she
is improving and I mean to continue
until she is cured." (Signed) J. H.
Underwood, Marion, Ala.

Adler-i-k- a expels ALL gas and
sourness, stopping stomach distress
INSTANTLY. Empties BOTH up
per and lower bowel, flushing EN-
TIRE alimentary canal. Removes
ALL foul matter which poisons sys
tem. Often CURLS constipation.
Prevents appendicitis. We have sold
Adler-i-k- a many years. It is a mix-
ture of buckthorn, cascara, glycer-
ine and nine other simple drugs.
Shcrmcn & McConnell Drug Co.
Adv.

Radio-Activ- e Pad
Restores Health

--- or Money Back
Our e Pnd by stimulating the blood

circulation, imparts energy, retttorvg vitality and
ovemmei disease. Vi have many testimonials from
nation t a. who have suffered from Kih Hlood Proa- -
sure, Rheumatism, Neuralgia. Insomnia, Diseases
of the Irenes, Stomach, Bowels, Heart, Iuiik,
Bladder, Kidneys, .Liver. Prostate Gltnd and Fe
male OomplalnU. To irqve the .remark hie restora
tive And vitalizing effects of thia wonderful appii
a nee we trill scud it on ten days' trial with an ah
aolute money-har- k guarantee if it fails to jnve en
tire sat infect ion. No matter what your ailment.

Try it at Our Risk
For full information, write todar.

RADIUM APPLIANCE CO..
726 Bradbiiry BIdg.. Lot Anoelet, Cal.

Iwantmen
to introduce from

house to House a high

grade line of perfumes,

cosmetics, flavoring ex--

tracts,spices,toilet soap

etc. Steady work. Big

profits. No experience

neccessary. Cake of

soap and full particu-

lars mailed free to any
address. Lacassian Co.

Dept. 161, St. Louis, Mo.
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By BEATRICE FAIRFAX

Perhaps you were married a

month ago.
- It may be that you were fortun-

ate enough to take a short journey
together, and since then you and
your husband have been busy in-

stalling yourselves in that flat you
have been planning so absorbedly
for a year or so.

in any tasc you twu young lovers
phave been able to be together, and

alone for the first time in your
lives, and you haven't missed the
rest of the world a bit.

You have continually reminded
each other, of your happiness, and
you have asked each other, rather
too often, perhaps, "Shall we ever
be as happy again?"

That is to say, you have distrusted
your happiness even at its height;
you've had more than a fear, you've
had almost a dark certainty, that it
couldn t possibly last.

Jts been very wonderful, this
honeymoon. It would really have
been joy without a flaw if you could
only have believed in it. But all your
life you ve heard the world say that
honeymoons don't last, that the
beautifully bright flame of love
yields shortly to the ashes of dull
ness and indifference and that, ail
the rest of life amounts to not much
more than a hard daily struggle with
practical facts and conditions.

It's no wonder you've believed
this, the repetition has been so con
stant. It's no wonder that you've be
lieved that every pair of lovers in
the world must succumb to the su-

perstition that love can last but a
month.

A Dark View of Life.
A brief honeymoon of bliss then

a long lifetime of dogged endurance.
It's a dreamy program, isn't it? And
when you recall the extent to which
most of us have secretly believed in
it you wonder that love has kept its
good name and thatanybody has
been willing to marry.

It is time, I think, that we looked
into the honeymoon superstition.

It is time that lovers learned how
to prolong their love, instead of
sacrificing it to a bogey of pessim-
ism. '

Why shouldn't honeymoon happi-
ness last?

We have, to admit that there are
cases where it can't. But these are
mostly cases where the lovers are
unworthjr of the greatness of (love.

Gases where a man regards a wife
as a possession, and having secured
her, immediately begins to be dicta-
torial, and perhaps a little brutal, so
that. love becomes crippled torever.

Or cases where a woman is selfish
and spoiled and exacting, so that
love grows changed mil tongue-tie- d.

Or cases where some unpleasant
personal habit, like greediness or
slovenliness, makes love ashamed of
itself.

But, after all, it's not of these
cases that ,we are speaking.

Truly loving and love-worth- y

lovers should be able to keep their
love alive, even though every cynic
in the world shall tell them that mar-

riage is the end of love.
And you who have been married

a month, have you begun to guess
how it may be done?

How Keep Love Alive.
Let me give you a suggestion or

two. For one thing, don't let too
arreat a difference in interests arise
between vou and your husband.
Love don't live without companion-
ship. I'll admit that. And companion-
ship demands that as many of your
interests as possible be shared. .

By this I mean: Don't be domestic
to the exclusion of everything else.

Does this horrify you? Have you
been taught that ajjvoman can't be
too domestic, that the more time
she spends in cooking for her man.

and in cleaning for him,
the better wife she is?

And yet you must have noticed
that women who do sptnd all their
time' and strength in domestic ener
gy, aren't often objects of roniantic
love to their husbands, and have
themselvi usually lost-sigh- t of. what
love is.

I don't mean that if you assume
the responsibility of a household
you oughtn't to do the job well. Dis
orderly houses and bad meals are a

disgrace always, from the' point of
view of ar.y sane peVson. But if you
want to keep your love alive, don't
let your housework consume you
utterly. Resist that calamity.

And be sure that you reserve free
energy to help your husband escape
the danger, which naturally is that
of being consumed by business.

Persuade him to go to the country
with you on Sundays. It will be the
nicest thing you both can do, even
if it involves sacrifice. It will keep
you young and fresh, and make you
companions to each other and keep
love alive. ,

Do you get the idea? Don t with
draw into a world of saucepans and
bi6oms whence you can only signal
to husband, who for his part, ber
conies mort 'and more tightly locked
up in a world of bookkeeping or
salesmanship. It isn t necessary.
And the result will be unhappy. It
will mean that Sunday you will find
that you two, who were once each
other's universe, will find that you
can't talk to each other interestedly
for five minutes. And the honemoon
will indeed seem very far behind.

Will Parenthood Do It?-Som- e

young wife will ask me why
it is, necessary for married lovers to
make a point of reading books to-

gether and talting walks together
when sooner or later, they. will
share the most absorbing interest
that it is possible to have, which is
babies.

It is true that babies are the most
wonderful bond conceivable. Yet
even babies aren't enough to keep
love alive in the honeymoon sense.

As a matter of fact, you 11 nave to
ue on your guara not 10 De too par- - j
ental not to lose sight of each

The Victory Liberty

citement of becoming "father" and
mother. Motherhood is a marvel

ous thing, and so is fatherhood, in
a lesser degree. But see if you can t
experience them to the utmost and
still hold fast to tnat lover-lik- e rela-
tion that is so precious to you now.

You can do it if you sincerely
want to. It's been done before, in
spite of what everybody has told
you, and done triumphantly.

If your love is big and real, and
you respect it and can nourish it

it can live as long as you
do.

See if you can't make your honey-
moon last a lifetime.

When the Circus Came.
The circus advance agent was in

a reminiscent mood,
"It beats all,' 'he said, "what no-

tions some people entertain about
men in my line."

"I suppose so," said the shoe
salesman.

"A button came off my coat the
other day and I went into a tailor
shop to have it sewed on."

"Naturally."
"When the work was done I asked

the tailor what was the expense."
"How much was it?"
"He said: 'Oh, that's all right; I

couldn't think of charging you for
thing like that. You are a

show fellar, aren't you?'
"'Yes,' I said. -

"'Oh, well,' he said, 'you can just
slip me a couple of passes and it will
be all right.

"Can vou beat it? Two dollars for
sewing on a button is all he want
ed! Youngstown lelegram.

DR. ALLWINE
DENTAL SPECIALIST

Will limit practice to Extradcntia
and Prosthedcntia.

Best methods of takintr out natural
and replacing artificial teeth.

For special consultation, open 7 to S

P. 'm.
412 Securities Building.

SWAMP-ROO- T FOR
KIDNEY AILMENTSJ

There is only one medicine that
really stands out nt as a
medicine fof. curable ailments of the
kidneys, liver iand bladder. :

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t stands
the highest for the reason that it
has proven to be just the remedy
needed in thousands upon thousands
of distressing cases. Swamp-Ro- ot

makes friends quickly because its
mild and immediate effect is soon
realized in most cases. .It is a gen-
tle, healing vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once. Sold
at all drug stores in bottles of two
sizes, medium and large. '

However, If you wish first to test
this great preparation send ten cents
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
N. Y., for a sample bottle; When
writing be sure and mention the
Omaha Sunday Bee. Adv.

Threo
ways to
reduoo
yourweiaht

Particulars mailed Iree to any address.Ms Hall Uiem. Co. Lpt. SI. Loan. Me.

Tobacco Habit
Easily Conqured

a new xorKer ot wide experience has
written a book telling how the tobacco or
snuir nabit may be easily and completelybanished in three days with deliithtful ben-
efit. The author,. Edward J. Woods, TB--

Station F, New York City, will mail his
book free on request in oia:n wraoDer.

The health improves wonderfully after
me nicotine poison is out of the system.
Calmness, tranquil sleep; clear eves, nor-
mal appetite, good digestion, manly iiror,
strong memory, and a general gain in ef
ficiency are among the many benefits re-

ported. Get rid of that nervous feeling; no
more need of pipe, cigar, cigarette, snuff
or chewing tobacco to pacify that irritat-
ing desire. A genuine opportunity; write
for the free book today; show others this
genuine advertisement.

JUST THINK OF
CADOMENE

When You Find You Are Los-

ing Out in the Game of Life.

"Vorn-Ou- t, Nervous Men and
Weak, Bloodless, Anaemic
Women Have Found New
Strength and Vigor in Tak-
ing Cadomene Tablets.

A well-know- n writer on physical
culture says: "You cannot run a
high powered engine without fuel.
You cannot get much speed with-
out plenty of steam. You cannot
get up much steam without plenty
of coal and a perfect working fur-
nace body). Similarly in your own
case, the internal "works" must
be sound and working properly.

That tired feeling do you know
what it means? It means that di-

gestion and nutrition are lacking. It
means that your blood and nerves
are impoverished. It means that
slow but sure decline' in your vi-

tality will surely ensue and real
sickness will overtake you unless
you bestir yourself in overcoming
the weakness of the organs respon-
sible. This is not written to fright-
en. In reality it expresses logical
facts. Cadomene Tablets, the favor-
ite prescription of a great physi-
cian, are made, and sold by drug-
gists for people who need help for
nature s iorces, owing to ignorance,
neglect or dissipation of one kind
or another. Everv nnrknu-- is mur.
anteea to please or money back.

'Adv.

Started a Job in April 1917
Now We Must Finish It.

A
us:

the loan is a

We

A man said to

"1 dou't care if
failure."

Wear This Button

We told him:

"Yes, you do!

"If the Victory Loan fails, there
is just one alternative.

"That is for the Government to
raise the needed amount of money
by doubling or tripling the pres-
ent' rate of taxation.

"It's a cinch the Government has
to have the money.

"To raise the money by taxation
would affect every individual in
the United States, big or little, '

"The bulk of the direct taxes, of.-- ,

course, would fall upon the: big
interests but if the big interests
and employers in general were
forced to pay any larger rate
than they are now paying, they
would necessarily have to re-

trench in every manner possible
in order to meet their obligations,
and material reductions in wages
and increased costs of all articles
purchased, jvould follow."

Show You Have Helped
Finish the Job

Hair On Face
Dxlliraefc

Ordinary hair growth a fee
aeck and arm aooa become coarse
and briatlr whea merely remaved
from the aarface of the akta. The
only commoa-aena- e way to reaiove
objectionable hair Is to attack It
nader the akin. DeiHlracle, the
original aanitary liquid, doea thla
by absorption.

Only genuine DeHlracle has a
money-bac- k guarantee In each
package. At toilet counters In

Oc, 91 and 93 aiaes, or by mail
front na In plain wrapper on re-
ceipt of price.
FRFF with testimonials ofr BiheBt authorities, ex
plains what causes hair, why It
Increases and how DcMiraele

It, mailed In plain sealed
envelope on request. DeMtracle,
Park Ave. and 129th StH New York.

Give Your Tornado
Insurance to

MEYER KLEIN
636 First Nat'I. Bk. BIdg.

Telephone Tyler 360.

HARP
SCHOOL

Harps
Furnished
Pupils
308 Lyric BIdg.

LI Phone Doug. 8704

LOW READING CLASSES
Nickel, $2.50 Up. Filled. $5.

$5.00 Un. Filled, $7.50.
JMew Electrlc Test Cabinet.

Removing Ugly Hairs-- En

tirely New Method
(Actually Removes the Roots) '

The question Is. often asked whether a
really permanently efficacious
exists, and the answer has heretofore been
very unsatisfactory. Fortunately, there's
a new snd remarkable process that really
removes every hair entire, root and all I
It is different from and far better than
electricity, depilatories, the raior, or any
other method. Jf you'd like to try it, just
Kt a st!ck of ohejactine from your druse-gis- t,

fulluw the) simple instructions and
with your own) tyes see the hair roots
come otitl Rupts are removed instantly,
easily, leaving the skin perfectly smooth
snd hair-fre- e.

Phelsi-t'n- e is odorless and
so iss smS) aauld eat it Adv.

The Victory Liberty Loan will be
the lasl Loan. .

Short Term Notes will be issued for
this Loan instead of longer term Bonds.

.Victory Liberty Loan Week April 21-2-6

Show the World We'll See It Through.

DOUGLAS COUNTY VICTORY LOAN COMMITTEE
i ,

' W. O. W. Building, Ground Floor.
- Telpphonf Tyler 345.1

&


